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I Scientists discover the cause of j
bleeding gums

The old idea that bleeding gums of Senreco Tooth Paste,
and loose teeth (symptoms of Senreco contains the best cor- I

3 pyorrhea) are due to little pieces rective and preventive for pyor-
i of tartar or bone under the gums. kn oWn to dental science. f
| has been exploded Scientists Used daily itwill successfully pro- 1
| have made the astounding discov- tect your teeth from this disease, fs ery that this disease is caused by a o I ..

? .i .

§ germ which is found in etery ?enre f°
a,SO C°"taU ?S thc be

,

st J
I human mouth. harmless agent for keeping the *

1 This germ is the most active teeth clean and white. It has a |
H and destructive enemy of your refreshing flavor and leaves a |
1 teeth. Are you protecting them wholesomely clean, cool and pleas- f
g against it? You can ward off its ant taste in the mouth.

I constant attack and escape the Start the Senreco treatment i
| dread results of the disease by tonight?full details in the folder |
| using the proper corrective <-?"* wrapped around every tube, c

| and preventive treatment in J? Symptoms described. A
| your daily toilet. vTli two oz. tube is sufficient |
1 To meet the need for this V** forsix or eight weeks of the |
i , treatment and to enable pyorrhea treatment. Get
I everyone to take the neces- Senreco at your druggists |
i ..

?
. V / \ today, or send 4c in stamps 1

c , precau ions against \ A of co jnfor sam p] e tu be and Ig this disease, a prominent \ fo yer. Address The Sen- I
1 dtntl* has P ut his own V IV tanel Remedies Co.. 506 1g prescription before the pub- Union Central Bldg., Cin |

| lie in the convenient form Sample,/« cinnatl, Ohio.
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I ilrst »et. where one sees the headlights
|of a motor car and the railway loco-
motive streaking along the mountain

! country in the dark distance, and grow-
. Ing larger and brighter every moment,
| until their full glare is on the stage,
, together with the huge engine, snort -

I ing and rattling, and the enormous

I touring car "pipping" and palpitating,
| is the greatest thing in stage mechanics
| ever seen in this country, and it stirred-
lsst night's audience into a veritable
tempest of enthusiasm."?Advertise-

j ment.

! "HtHHVIMiMO\ KV" IT THK CO MI-
NItl.

I Owing to the immense popularity of
; tie recent showing of Clara Kimball

! Young in her splendid triumph, "Mar-
! tying Money." this attraction will be
returned to Harrtsburg to-day by spec-

! ial request and will be exhibited at the
Colonial Theater. This delightful

I player, who was declared by Lillian
I Utissell to be the most beautiful wo-
| man of the silent stage, is said to lie
! seen in one of her linest roles in this
| particular play. Owing to the fact that
| "The Raven," the Kssanay drama that
! was to appear at the Colonial for the
| week-end, had not yet been viewed liv
I the board of censors, its exhibition was

j postponed until Friday and Saturday
lo£ next week. On Monday anil Tuesday
the attraction will be "The Flash of anKmerald," a World Film starring Rob-
ert Warwick.?Advertisement.

SCHOOL LOAN CAHHII'.S
Special In The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Nov. G.?On Tu»s-

--! 'lay the proposition to increase tiie
bonded indebtedness SIOO,OOO for the

| purpose of erecting a new high school
in Lewistown borough carried by a
safe majority.

oRi-iiia >i
To-night "The Law of the Land," I

with Adelaide French.
A\ ednesday, evening only, November J

1" David Bispham and Company)
_ in Music and Drama.

Thursday, matinee and night. Novem- I
tier 11?"Tile Tango yueens."

"THK LAW OK Till:
"The Law of tile Land," which comes

to the Orpheum this evening, is a jmelodrama in four acts, by George !
Broadhurst. The interest is gripping
from tile initial to the llnal curtain, i
The situations are plausible, the mo- I
tives reasonable and soundly present-I
ed. There is no dull moment and no ;
false situations; tile emotional appeal]
is true, the situations are so intensely !
dramatic, the issues so powerful, that'these normal processes stir the inter- j
est of the audience to the utmost from !
ihe beginning to the end, and we can i
readily see why "The Law of the I
I.and* had a solid year's run at the ;
Forty-eighth Street Theater, New York«'ily. It is certainly a great play.
Advertisement.

>IAJESTI< \ \l DK\ 11.1.K
The Honey Girls at the Majestic |

Theater have mode a hit and indicu- !

t ions point to the biggest Saturday the j
Walnut street playhouse has had. Nextweek the feature unusual will lie the |
biggest spectacle ever staged for a I
vaudeville ael. It is entitle.! "A Milen Minute." The following is what the I
New York Sun said of this act in part:
"The stirringly effective scene in the'

f ?_____

i i4 I
See Astrich's

Advertisement on Page 2
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CHOIR LEADER STATES HE TOOK
FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE UPON

ADVICE OF FR. JOHN HIMSELF
Mtdiitne got its name) nrst took the medicine upon the advice of the pastor

)IresiTilitinn! continual, V chanting the praises of thWd
Father John's Medicine Was So Named By The People

Father John's Medicine is a physician's prescription.
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J° Un °' Br ",n of Ix> well ' Mass., by an emi-

re('ominended this prescription to his parishioners andft lends hnil In this way it became known a« Father John's Medicine.Wither John's Medlcin- is recommended for coughs. colds and thrnut
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]Buy GooDCoai & LESS Coal 11# The better the coal you buy?the less you have to buy?and the ' '
M tur

>OU haVC l° bUy' thß lower becomos >'° ur aggregate coal expendi- I I
% Since ail coal?good, better and best?coats the same per ton don'tg you think it the part of wisdom to get the best for your monev and I% keop the total expenditure down? |
M Buy Montgomery Coal?its quality has been known for year* 1m there is none better. * ,

} J. B. MONTGOMERY
J Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets 1 \

MR. BUSINESS MAN* Iloox y°ur business 1uu<3lllbg.7 mMll< By Advertising With

CALENDARS
We Can Supply You. Call at Our Office or Phone Bell 1577R

MYERS MANUFACTURING CO.
1125 North Third Street
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Why Woman Lie---When They Do
By ELM WHEELER WILCOX

(Copyright, 1915, by Star Company.)
A seemingly intelligent man asks

me the following question:
Is there a woman in America

tnat will not wilfully lie and de-
ceive? A businessman in Cleve-
land, 0., made the remark to me
one day that he had been in busi-
ness twenty-eight years, and in
that time he had never met a
woman who would not lie for
money or social effect; and 1 say,
is it possible. Respectfully.

HOMER F.
When we come down to the real

basis of things, it is pretty hard to
And a man or womafi who is not
guilty of some small prevarication
each day.

Almost every businessman is ob-
liged to be courteous and polite to
callers who bore him unutterably and
take up his precious time. When they
say, "I fear X am trespassing on your
patience" the poor slave of business is
ohllged to say, "Not at all," while in
his heart he is wishing himself upon
a desert island a thousand leagues
from bores.

Again, he tinds himself obliged
from social consideration to accept
a dinner invitation, either Ht the
home of an acquaintance, or at the
club, yet he does not enjoy the occa-
sion, but is forced to say that he has
had a charming time on taking leave
ol' his host.

at all, since man lias so encompassed |
her with false conditions, and made .

such unreasonable demands of her, ,
that she has never dared to be abao- |
lutely honest and frank with him, or j
even with herself.

I often wonder just when he began
to impress upon her mind that she'
was a being so utterly unlike himselfin her natural passions, her aims, her !
rights, her obligations. Surely in the |
early, primitive races woman was not i
forced to such deception as the civ-1
ilisted world has made necessary. !

Alan now makes it obligatory upon j
woman to declare herself as emotion- j
loss as a disembodied spirit, else he !
distrusts her purity. I once knew a
wife who was unwise enough to tell!
her husband that some years before j
she met him a man had put his arm |
about her waist during a promenade, j
She had rebuked him and never saw ]
the man afterward, yet the husband |
became morbid and jealous and un- ikind after this incident was related to t
him, and insulted his wife with sus- ipicions of her respectability, declaring Ithat she must have caused him to act ]
AF, he did by her indiscretions.So long as men demand much more
of women than they give, women '
must be forced to lie and deceive, j
On y when he is us willing to over-
look her errors and rollies as he ex-pects her to be in considering his willshe become truthful.

Almost everything that woman is. '
man made her. She is often extrava- !gant because he continually pavs at- Itenlion to the fashionably attiredwomen even while he scorfs at fash-ion. She fluently neglects the do-mestic \ irtiies to more showv accom-plishments because man passes the

lerencc
WOman by with Polite indif-

It would be well for man to ask'
m.'iklnf- n l he has done toward!

CARING FOR THE BLIND J
By Frederic

I Continued from Editorial l'age.]
ceived his long sentence blindness'
cer.'m"r o;! vxe > ,rison i*y-tei!Ss!
ertihed that it had been developing'tor months, that the disease whichproduced was responsible for his l'all-Kul! m his work - and for the

quarrel
wh,ch caused the fatal

tllo, oughly studied the!
nB. l.lon/' tor lhe bllnd 'n tlieleading institutions of Europe, Mrs.

,

Wlnt Ja P an tils summer and
fi," t, , ,llffe,ent methods in usethere. I nder the old form of "family :
Koyernment which prevailed in Japan
,'' centl "'ies, all massage work had Ibeen reserved entirely for the blind.!o seeing person was permitted to en-!gage in it. Recently, however, the!profession has been invaded by see-
li'.M ,

antl as 11 compensation
the blind students in the schools are!being taught an operation which foricenturies has been known in Japan!
as a marvelous means of relieving
pain from rheumatism, neuralgia orother suffering due to diseased or ir-
ritated nerves.

Acu-Puncture
This operation is known as Hari or |

Acu-puncture, and is performed with
a silver instrument of hair-like fine-ness. The operator first massages the
P

>. V 1 part until the surface is
slightly benumbed, and then begins toinsert the needle. He gently pushes
it deep into the flesh until it reaches
and punctures the diseased nerve. Re-
lief is instantaneous. On account of!
the pliability of the needle, and the |
dexterity of the blind operator, this!
operation is accomplished without the
slightest pain to the patient. The stu-1
dents In the school gain dexterity by
practicing upon each other and upon
the poori patients who come in for
free treatment after the custom of
clinics in this country.

The Library for the Blind not only
distributes books, but aids the afflicted

In large financial transactions, the
man who is absolutely truthful to-day
would bring a salary in any museum.
The little He in such situations Is
called "business acumen" and
"shrewdness," and "cunning." and
"quick wit"?any name, indeed, save
its own ugly one.

In the hours devoted to gallantry
and love-making, man prides him-
self upon his ability to tell sweet
lies which women believe. As for
woman's untruthfulness, it is a won-
der she knows how to speak the truth

MAY IRWIN SEEN
IN BEST COMEDY

Washington Square a Rol-
licking Farce With Ex-

cellent Cast

Orpheum goers lilst evening were
gi> en a splendid performance of
rollicking comedy in "33 Washington
Square," which showed May Irwin
famous comedienne, at her best. In
this day and generation, when the
theatrical managers, in the hallucina-
tion that they are meeting a demand,
when In reality they are actually
creating it, produce plays calculated
to stir the stronger emotions of the
theater-going public; in this day and
generation. I repeat, it is a relief to
lind oneself on solid footing and set-
tled down to an enjoyable evening of
unharried enjoyment. It was a clean,
wholesome performance and provided
a perfect setting for the bubbling good
nature and unlimited capabilities of
May Irwin, who kept the audience in
a constant state of chuckling and
outbursts of merriment. Her com-
pany carried out very satisfactorily
Ihe parts assigned to them, which of
necessity, (ipso lacto), were sub-
ordinated to Miss Irwin. It Is re-
grettable that a larger audience did
not take advantage of the opportunity
offered, so that more plays of like
nature might lind their way to Har-
risburg from time to time.

The story of the complications at-
tendant upon a society leader's pitiful

) attempts to maintain her social posi-
tion ahead of her closest rival, with-

jout. having the necessary financial
foundation, and her faithful maid's
(Miss irwin) zealous efforts to care
for her welfare and at the same time
manage her own love affair with Wil-
liam, the butler, afforded the audience
much quiet enjoyment. May Irwin's
rendition in the first act of "Dan Me-
Graw," who became famous for float-
ing down the old Green River, and
"Araby," and several other attractive
songs which, when sung by her, seem-
ed particularly apropos, liad much to
do with putting the audience in the
best of humor for the entire evening.
To mention each member of the east
were impossible, but Leonard Holl-
ister. as Tom Preston, alias Dr. Pye-
crofl. a notorious forger, deserves
special mention. Mr. Molllster acted
in an extremely creditable fashion
the quickly shifting dual personality
of liis own character and a psendo-
minister of the gospel, and was an ex-
cellent. if slightly overdrawn mimic
of the effeminate type which has
largely disappeared. Aldricli Bowker,
as William the butler, made an Im-
posing appearance, a picturesque
background and an ideal butler. All
the others were likewise good.

MAX ROBERTSON.

First Agricultural Show
at Musser Public School

Cafiip i 111I. l'a.. Nov. 6.?Through
the efforts of Miss Martha Zimmer-
man, of Mechanicsburg, teacher of the
school, and its patrons, (he first an-
nual agricultural exhibit was given in
the Musser public school building In
Church street. Just outside the bor-
ough line. Thursday evening.. The
speakers included Professor J. K.
Green, superintendent of public schools
of Cumberland county; Professor
Rice. assistant superintendent of Cum-
berland county schools; Professor
Stonebraker, district superintendent;
the Rev. E. D. Weigle, pastor of Trin-
ity Lutheran Church: the Rev. H. W.
Ilartsock, pastor of the Methodist
Church, and others. Prizes were given
for best products.

MARtiI'KRITK ("I.ARK, IN "IIEI,E\E
OF TIIE NORTH," AT THE HE-
tJENT
Marguerite Clark the dainty star, in

'Helene of the North," on the Para-
mount program, will be repeated to-day
at the Regent.

Monday and Tuesday Charlotte
Walker, the celebrated theatrical star,
makes her second appearance in a
Paramount picture, before the plioto-
dramatlc audiences in the thrilling
drama of lost identity, "Out of Dark-
ness," by Hector Turnbull.

In "Out of Darkness," Miss Walker
Is seen as "Helen Scott," wealthy young
h< iress and owner of the famous Scott
Canneries. Helen, however, is so inter-
ested in society that she leaves the
handling of the business affairs to thecanneries' various branches of her
hard-fisted uncle

The cast consists of Charlotte Walk-
er. Thomas Melghan, Margery Daw and
Tom Forman.?Advertisement.

THE PATRIOT
A Belgian cripple stumped about

Brussels declaring. "We gave those
Germans a rare hiding before they got
to Brussels." He was handed up be-
fore a stony-faced circle of German
officers, who decreed, "You will lie
shot?unless you become a German."The cripple thought it over and was
sworn in as German there and then.
The chief Gernnn officer took him by
the hand, saying. "You are a German
now." tAs he left, the cripple muttered.
"Those Belgians gave us a rare hid-

| ing before we got lo Brussels.''?Tit-Bits.

NOVEMBER 6, 1015.

America's Premier Dancer Endorses

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
H77777?5 :T55a*s? T sni: WKITKK AS FOLLOWS

by acting as a depository for all kinds |
of handicraft made by them. fcSpeci- ;
mens of their work are attractively j
displayed, and many orders arc se-!
cured from the large number of j
visitors who are continually coming
to the library. This exhibit includes j
embroideries, knitting, crocheting, |
hand-woven rugs, brushes, brooms, i
printed matter and many novelties in- .
vented or designed by blind workers.
The quality of each article makes it j
quite worth the price asked for It. I
aside from the satisfaction most per- |
sons feel in aiding a worthy cause.

Many of the unfortunate men who j
have lost their sight in the European j
War are now being cared for at the I
Blind Soldiers' and Sailors' Hotel in i
London. This worthy institution has j

i been organized and chiefly financed by j
(I. Arthur Plerson, a wealthy blind

: man, who for years has been further- I
; ing the efforts made in England _ to I
| educate the blind for self-support.
? Blind soldiers will be received gratuit-
l ously at the hotel, taught to read by
| the Braille system, and given thorough
instruction in some definite trade or

i occupation. All of the instructors are
. Mind and the occupations at present

i include carpentry, shoe repairing, mat
' and basket weaving, massage, type-
writing, telephone operating, and out-

j door work on a fifteen-acre farm' at-
[ tached. The scope of the out-door

! work includes market gardening and
poultry raising.

I A similar instution has been opened
i for tho blind soldiers in Paris. The
German government has already made

| arrangements to have its blind sol-
diers attend massage schools free of

jcharge, while the Minister of Educa-
tion is formulating plans for a thou-
sand blind soldiers who are in ne'eil
of some means of earning a livelihood.

NO APPEAL, BY r>R. STOUGH
Special to The Telegraph

Eehanon, Pa., Nov. 6.?The Rev. Dr.
Henry W. Stough, the evangelist, who
was enjoined by Judge Henry from de-
livering a sermon on "Who Killed
Cy Miller'.'" during his evangelistic
stay in this city, has decided to accept
the decision of tho local court. His
counsel got the bill of costs, amount-
ing to $8.12, and It will be forwarded
to the evangelist at. Buffalo for pay-
ment.

M THE WORLDS GREATEST TRAVELER M
J|§ In a Picturesque and Pertinent Picture-Tour? \u25a0

Mi 'I '

T\T T T Trrt WILLVISIT Madeira. Spain, Southern Fiance, the shore lines jjt
X\jXJ. J. of Italy. Palestine, Egypt and the Dardanelles?the narrow strip of p

rhPtfnnf All/litAIMVIIYI WatPF fr° nt ° f Consta,ltino J,lp where Turk and Christian are
UlvJillUl J|. rIUUIIUI iillTl engaged in one of the mightiest of world-battles.

m MOTION 1. PIC rURES: Champagne making in France; Mount Vesuvius in eruption; a trip about the pyra- I
t|l inids of old Egypt and street scenes in Turkish cities. I

l Monday Q \7" The Land of The B
1 Evg Y Midnight Sun /

Mc unT^'s*'^ °'' rar
p

C ' lc ? rm an( ' beauty?lmposing Fjords Plunging Waterfalls Magnificent Ejjj
\ Musical Program- C^V!^Cl '' Jf

ligjik Tuesday Evening? "California anil (lie lOxposl. M&W
Each Evening, 7.30 to 8.15. .. Js^wWRk Wednesday Kvening?"Germany. JKSw

MISS SARA LEMER, Violin. Saturday Kvei£(?"London and Paris." jffijjr
CHARLES MACKEY, Piano. School .Matinee, Monday-''Germany and the

ADMISSION with coupon on first page JaMr
I 11/* ?of the Telegraph.

V SEAT IN RESERVE SECTION?2SS jfmr
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